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SENATE.

53D CONGRESS,}
.2d Session.

REPORT
{ No.196•

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

FEBRUARY

1, 1894.-0rdered to be printed.

Mr. SHOUP, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted the
following

REPORT:
[To accompany S. 1538.]

The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the bill
(S. 442) to ratify the agreement made with the Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians in the State of South Dakota for the sale of their surplus lands,
dated December 31, 1892, have had the same under consideration,
and i<eport the bill S. 1538 to the Senate as a substitute for the bill S.
442, and recommend the passage of the substitute.
On the 31st day of December, 1892, J. 0. Adams and John J. Cole
concluded an agreement with the Yankton Sioux Indians of South
Dakota, by which agreement said Indians released to the United States
about 168,000 acres of land to be opened to settlement under the provisions of the homestead and town site laws of the United States. The
bill reported by the committee provides that persons entering these
lands shall pay $3. 75 per acre for the same. The sum thus realized will
reimburse the Government for the amount paid said Indians as provided by said agreement.
There are about 1,700 of these Indians and they have made considerable progress in civilization and have all taken lands in severalty
and become citizens of the United States.
One of the greatest hindrances to the progress of these people in
the past has been their tribal mode of life and ownership of land in
common, and the issue of food and clothing to them by the Government.
But little individual effort was required. The allotment of land in
severalty giving each member of the tribe a home in his own right. The
occupation of the land released by them by actual settlers under the
homestead law bringing them in close contact with the frugal, moral,
and industrious people who will settle there will stimulate individual
effort and make their progress much more rapid than heretofore.
These people are very anxious that the agreement should be at once
ratified by Congress. There is hereto attached a petition dated December 30, 1893, asking Congress to take immediate action. Said petition
is made a part of this report. A copy of the agreement is also hereto
attached and made a part of this report.
Attention 1s especially called to Ex. Doc. No. 27, Fifty-third Oongre , , second ·ession, which contains the report of the Commission and
all of their proceeding , copy of agreement, and letters of the Secretary
of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

YANKTON TRIBE OF SIOUX I NDIA.NS.
YANKTON AGENCY,

(h-eenwood, S. Dak., December 30, 1893.
The honorable Secretary of the Inttwior and the honorable Comrnissioner of Indian Affafrs,
Wa,hington, D. C.:
DEAR Srns: We, the undersigned chiefs and headmen and members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, who have signed the treaty of December 31, 1892, for the
relinquishment of' the surplus land of the Yankton Reservation, do hereby make our
desires known to you for your consideration and action.
We, the majority of the male adult members of the Yankton Sioux Indians, have
signed the treaty of 1892, and this has been done in open daylight, before the eyes of
every one who is connected with this r eservation, both whites and Indians.
'l'he commissioners who were sent h ere by the honorable Secretary of the Interior
last year to negotiate with us for our surplus lan ds have done their duty, and everything was done by them aboveboard, and we, the signers of the treaty, have bad a.
fair understanding of the 1novisions of the same, and especially of the compensation
for the surplus land; and on accouut of the fair price paid for t he land and the
worthy provisions of the treaty, we, the undersigned, and others whose names do
not appear on this petition on account of their absence from the council, do make
this special petition to you to transmit the treaty of 1892 to both Houses of Congress at as early a day as possible for their r atification for the following reasons:
We, the Yankton Indians, are getting- poorer every year ; t hat is, our regular
annuity treaty fund has diminished till 1t is only $15,000 a year, and a part of this
is spent for other purposes than annuities. Therefore, our annuities are compar atively small. Also, the subsistence appropriation is going down all t he time. Then,
we have been trying to make farmers of ourselves, but for the l ast few years our
seasons seem to be growing drier every summer . So our crops have been very small,
and what little we have r aised brings a very small price. Th erefore, we have
not hing we can depend on for support the year round.
We believe that the commissioners who were sent here last winter offered a fair
price for the surplus land.
We also ask that when the treat y of 1892 is ratified it be stipulated that the interest money for 1893, which is $25,000, be p aid to each, per capita, at the same time
that the first cash payment, which is $100,000, is paid to us.
We also r equest t hat t he allotments made un der the "equal allotment" be approved
an d t h e patents be issued immediately.
We know t h at there has been some opposition made to this treaty by some of the
Yankton Indians; but t his opposition is b ased on no good grounds whatever, as was
proven by Special Agent Cooper in March, 1893, and also by Inspector Cadman in
November, 1893; and could be substantiated by referring to the friends oftbe Inru ans,
such as Herbert Welsh, C. C. Painter, of the Indians' Rights Association , and Gen.
Whittlesey, of the Board of Indian Commissioners, and the missionaries who have
lived among us for years.
We believe that on account of p overty and destitution our tribe is decreasing in
number1:1, although we have done all we could to advance in civilization.
The opposition, who are actively working to defeat the treaty of 1892, is composed
of persons actuated by pereional Indian prejudice, which will probably be shown by
Inspector Cadman's report.
Our crop of 1893 is very poor, and will not support our families until n ext year's
harvest; and, therefore, we earnestly request that you will consider the condition
and n_ature of our want and the dark prospect for getting throuO'h the year , and
examm~ the treaty of 1892 speedily, and transmit it to Congress with as much haste
as po 1bl , that it may be considered in connection with a bill for attaining the
same encl which we learn has been introduced by Senator Pettigrew.
F_urthermore, we respectfully petition you, if it meets your approval, that a delegati?~ of th ~1gners of ~he treaty of 1892 be authorized by the Indian Department
to_v1s1t Washmgton durmg the present session of Congress to confer with tbe committ s to ';hom the treaty of 1892 is referred, in order that they may have a better
nd r tanding of he condition and necessities of the Yankton tribe of Indians, and
able to 1 gi late more intelligently for their best interests .
R nni_n
ull, hief, l~is x J?lark.
Wanbdiheton Eagle Horn, his x mark.
~umping Thund r,. ch1et hlS x mark.
Tatankawatakpe, bis x mark.
r nk ~an reu, chief, his x mark.
John W. Howard, his x mark.
. . 1cott .
Adam Hiro, bis x mark.
~rm. T. lwyn.
imon ige on, his x mark .
. rt I. lark on.
Paul tan kiya, bis x mark.
YHl R y .
Wan tayo:fi, his x mark.
fotb w Arn
I aac maba bi, x mark.
1
bun r Hawk.
Zitka aduta, hi x mark.
J h_n I umaz~.
Thomas ank wan yonka, his x ma.1k.
ehx et r, h1 x mark.
Wakiny an ta unki, his x mark.
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Hok si na ciqa, his x mark.
Isaac Wicapajipa, his x mitl"k.
Mathew Leeds, his x mark.
Omaha Apapi, his x mark.
Anddsin Magaska, his x mark.
Philip Doctor, his x mark.
Waubdi Iyanki, his x mark.
Snuka Wakmon, bis x mark.
Hin hau waste, his x mark.
La surki Inyauke, his x mark.
W au api mani, his x mark.
Louie Mellette, his x mark.
Medicine Horn, his x mark.
Edward Bates, his x mark.
Moses Hicaru, his x mark.
Stephen Moto ko ki pa pi, his x mark.
Samuel Waujin na ont, his x mark.
P. 0. Conni, his x mark.
Edgar Shoreman, his x mark.
Peter Hepona, his x mark.
William Bean, jr.
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Matoolianko, his x mark.
William H. Hare.
John Omaha.
Wi1liam Black Horse, his x mark.
Tallow Hat, his x mark.
Gray Hawk, his x mark.
Peter Necklace, his x mark.
Stephen Jones, his x mark.
John Feather.
Hakena, his x mark.
Iron Hawk, his x mark.
Cloud Shield, hie x mark.
Huciqa, his x mark.
C. P. Rouse.
Amos Sitoka, his x mark.
Bright Eyes, his x mark.
Not Afraid of Pawnees, his x mark.
Little Elk, his x mark.
George Cekpa, his x mark.
Long Dog, his x mark.

Articles of agreernent between the United States of Anierica and the Yankton Siou,x
lndians for the sale of their surplus lands, Yankton Indian Agency, G,reenwood S.
Dak., Decemher 31, 1892.
Whereas a clause in the act making appropriations for the current and contingent
expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth (30th), eighteen hundred and
ninety-three (1893), and for other purposes, approved July 13th, 1892, authorizes
the "Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with any Indians for the surrender of
portions of their respective reservations, any agreement thus negotiated being
subject to subsequent ratification by Congress;" and
.
.
Whereas the Yankton tribe of Dacotah-now spelled Dakota and so spelled m this
agreement-or Sioux Indians is willing to dispose of a portion of the land set apart
and reserved to said tribe by the :first a , ticle of the treaty of April (19th) nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and :fifty-eight (1858), between said tribe and the United States,
and situated in the State of Sonth Dakota;
. ~ ow, therefore, this agreement, made and entered into in p~rsuance of the prov1s10ns of the act of Congress approved July thirteenth (13th), eighteen hundred and
ninety-two (1892), at the Yankton Indian Agency, South Dakota, by J.C. Adams,
of Webster, S. D., John J. Cole, of St. Louis, Mo., and J. W. French, of the State of
Nebraska, on the part of the United States, duly authorized and empowered thereto,
and the chiefs, headman, and other male adult members of said Yankton tribe of
Indians, witnesseth:
ARTICLE I.
The Yankton tribe of Dakota or Sioux. Indians hereby cede, sell, relinquish, and
convey to the United States all their claim, right, title, and interest in and to all
the unallotted lands within the limits of the reservation set apart to said Indians.
as aforesaid :
·
ARTICLE

II.

In consideration for the lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the
UJ?-ited States, as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to the
ea1d Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians the sum of six hundred thousand dollars
($600,000) as hereinafter provided for.
ARTICLE

III .

. S E C. 1. Sixty days after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, or at the
time of the first interest p ayment, the United States shall pay to the said Yankton
tribe of Sioux Indians, in lawful money of the United States, out of the principal
eu m _st~pulated i.n Article II, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), to
be d1v1ded amoug the members of the tribe per capita. No interest shall be paid by
the United States on this one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).
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SEC. 2. The r emainder of the purchase money or principal sum stipulated in Article II, amounting to :five hundred t housand dollars ($500,000), shall constitute a
fund for the benefit of the sa.d trib e, which shall be placed in the Treasury of the
United St ates to the credit of the said Yankton t rib e of Sioux Indians, upon which
the United States shall pay interest at the rate of :five per centum (5%) per annum
from January first, eighteen hundred and nitet y-three (Jany . 1st, 1893), the interest
to be paid and used as hereinafter provided for.
ARTICLE

JV.

The fund of :five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the principal sum, placed

to the credit of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, as provided for in Article III,

shall be payable at the pleasure of the United States after twenty-five years, in lawful money of the United Sta tes. But during the t rust period of twenty-five years,
if the necessities of the Indians shall require it, th e United Stat es may pay such part
of the principal sum as the Secretary of the Interior may recommend, not exceeding
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) in any one year. At the payment of such sum it
shall be deducted from the principal sum in the Treasury, and the United States
shall thereafter pay interest on the remainder.
ARTICLE

V.

I

SEC. 1. Out of the interest due to the Yankton t ribe of Sioux Indians, by the stipulations of Article III, the United Stat es may set aside and use for the benefit of the
tribe, in auch m anner as th e Secretary of t h e Interior shall determine, as follo ws :
For the care and maintenance of such orph ans and aged, infirm, or other helpless
persons of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians as may be unable to t ak e care of themselves; for schools and education al p urposes for the said tribe, and for courts of
justice and other local institutions for t he benefit of the said tribe, such sum of
money annually as may be n ecessary for t h ese purposes, with the help of Co_n gr ess
her ein stipulat ed, which sum shall not exceed six thousand dollars ($6, 000) m any
one year: Provided, Th at Congr ess shall appropr iate for the same pnrposes an d during t he same t i me, out of money n ot belonging to the Yankton I ndi ans, an n:nount
equ al t o or gr eater t h an t h e sum set asi de from the interest clue to t he In dians, as
above pr ovided for .
,
SEC. 2. When the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians shall have received from the
Unit ed St ates a complete title t o t h eir allotted l ands and shall have assumed all the
duties and resp onsibilities of citizenship, so that the fund provided for in section 1
of this articl e is n o longer n eeded for the purposes therein named, any balance _on
h and sh all b e disposed of for t he benefit of the tribe as the Secretary of t he Interior
shall determine.
ARTICLE VI.
After disposing of t h e sum provided for in Article V, the remainder of the interest
due on the purcha e money as stipulated in Article III shall be pai d t o t he Yankton
tribe of Sioux Indians semiannually, one-half on the thirtieth day of J une and
one-half on the thirty-first day of December of each year, in lawful money of the
United tates, and divided among t h em per capita. The first interest payment
being made on J une 30th, 1893, if this agr eement shall have been ratified.
ARTICLE

VII.

~n addition t o t he stipulations in the preceding articles upon the r atification of
t1:ns agr ?lent by on
s , the nited tates shall pay to the Yankton tribe of
1oux Indian as foll ow : To ach person whose name is sio-noo to this agreement,
and t eac~ other male member of the tribe who is eighteen years ol d or older at the
da
f th1 agr. ment, twenty dollar ($20) in one double eagle, struck in the year
1 2 · am 1?-onal of thi agreem nt. If coins of the date named are not in the
T~ a ury,_ om _ of ~noth r date may be substituted ther for. The payment ~roVld d form th1 ~rt1 le shall not apply upon the principal sum stipulated in Article
II, nor upon the mtere t hereon stipulated in Article III but shall be in addition
lli~~ '
ARTICLE
III.

YANKTON TRIBE OF SIOUX INDIANS.
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this agreement by Congress, be offered for sale through the proper land office, to be
dispo.s.e d of lUlder the existing land laws of the United States to _a,ct.ual .and bona,
fide settler.a only.
·
ARTICLE IX.
During the trust period of twenty-five years such part of the lands which have
been allotted to members of the Yankton tribe of Indians in sev,eralty as the .own.er
thereof can not cultivate or otherwise use advantageously may be leased for one or
more years at a time. But such leasing shall be subject to the approval of the Yankton. Indian agen.t, by and with the consent of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; and
provided that such leasing shall not in any case interfere with the cultivation of
the allotted lands by the owner thereof to the full extent of the ability of such
owner to improve and cultivate his holdings.. The intent of this provision is to
compel every owner of allotted lands to cultivate the same to the full extent of his
ability to do so before he shall have the privilege of leasing any part thereot~ aind
then he shall have the right to lease only such surplus of his holdings as he is wholly
unable to cultivate or use advantageously. Tha provision shall apply alike to both
sexes and to all ages, parents acting for their children who are under their control,
and the Yanldon Indian agent acting for minor orphans who· have no guardiausA
ARTICLE

X.

Any religious society or other organization now occupying, under proper
authority for religious or educational work among the Indians, .any of the land in
this agreement ceded to the United States, shaU hav.e the right :for two years .from
the date of the ratification of this agreement within which to purchase the land so
occupied, at a valuation fixed by the Se.cretary of the Interior: which shall not be
less than the average price paid to the Indians for these surplus lands.
ARTICLE XI.
lf amy member of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians shall within twenty-five
years .die without heirs, his or her property, real and personal, including allotted
lands, shall be sold under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and the proceeds thereof shall be added to the fund provided for in Article V for schools and
other purposes.
ARTICLE XII.

_No part of the principal or interest stipulated to be pai.d to the Yankton tribe of
Sioux Indians under the provisions of this agreement shall be subject to the payment of debts, claims, judgments, or demands against .said Indians for damages or
depredations claimed to have been committed prior to the signing of this agreement.
ARTICLE XIII.

All persons who have been allotted lands on the reservation described in this
agreement and who are now recognized as members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians, including mixed-bloods, whether their white blood comes from. the paternal
or maternal side, and the children born to them, shall enjoy the undisturbed and
peaceable possession of their allotted lands, and shall be entitled to all the rights
an.d privileges of the tribe enjoyed by full-blood Indians.
ARTICLE XIV.
A!l allotments of lands in severalty to members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux
~d1ans, not yet confirmed by the Government, shall be confirmed as speedily as possible, correcting any errors in same, and Congress shall never pass any act alieuating
any part of these allotted lands from the Indians.
ARTICLE XV.
The claim of fifty-one Yankton Sioux Indians, who were employed as scouts by
General Alf. Sully in 1864, for additional compensation at the rate of two hundred and
'twenty-five dollars ($225) each, aggrngating the sum of eleven thousand four h~~ed and seventy-fl• dollars ($11,475), is hereby recognized as just, and within
mnet~ ~ays (90) after the ratification of this agreement by Congress the ~am~ sha.U
be paid m lawful money of the United States to the said scouts or to their heirs.

8.Rep. I - 3 0
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XVI.

ARTICLE

If the Government of the United States questions the ownership of the Pipestone
Reservation by the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, under the treaty of April 19th,
1858, including the fee to the land as well as the right to work the quarries, the
Secr1;1tary of the Interior shall as speedily as possible refer the matter to the Supreme
Court of the United States, to be decided by that tribunal. And the United States
shall furnish, without cost to the Yankton Indians, at least one competent attorney
to represent the interests of the tribe before the court.
If the Secretary of the Interior shall not, within one year after the ratification of
this acrreement by Congress, refer the queMtion of the ownership of the said Pipestone Reservation to the Supreme Court, as provided for above, such failure upon his
part shall be construed as, and shall be, a waiver by the United States of all rights
to the ownership of the said Pipestone Reservation, and the same shall thereafter
be solely the property of the Yankton tribe of the Sioux Indians, including the fee
to the land.
ARTICLE

XVII.

No intoxicating liquors nor other intoxicants shall ever be sold or given a.way
11.pon any of the lands by this agreement ceded and sold to the United States, nor
upon any other lands within or comprising the reservations of the Yankton Sioux or
Dakota Indians as described in the treaty between the said Indians and the United
States, dated April 19th, 1858, and as afterwards surveyed and set off to the said
Indians. The penalty for the violation of this provision shall be such as Congress
may prescribe in the act ratifying this agreement.
ARTICLE

XVIII.

Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to abrogate the treaty of April 19th,
1858, between the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians and the United States. And
after the signing of this agreement and its ratification by Congress, all provisions
of the said treaty of April 19th, 1858, shall be in full force and effect the same as
though this agreement had not been made, and the said Yankton Indians shall continue to receive their annuities under the said treaty of April 19th, 1858 .
.ARTICLE

XIX,

When this a~eement shall have been ratified by Congress, an official copy of the
act of ratification shall be engrossed in copying ink on paper of the size this agreement is written upon, and sent to the Yankton Indian agent to be copied by letter
press in the "Agreement Book" of the Yankton Indians.
ARTICLE

XX.

For the purposes of this agreement all young men of the Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians eighteen years of age or older shall be considered adults, and this agreement, when signed by a majority of the adult male members of the said tribe, shall be
binding upon the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians. It shall not, however, be binding
upon the United States until ratified by the Congress of the United States, but shall
as soon as so ratified become fully operative from its date:
A refusal by Congress to ratify this agreement shall release the said Yankton
Indians und r it.
In witne s whereof the said J. C. A.dams, John J. Cole, and I. W. French, on the
part of the United States, and the chiefs, head men, and other adult male Indians on
the part of the said Yankton tribe of iouxor Dakota (spelled also Dacotah) Indians,
have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals.
Done at the Yankton Indian Agency, Greenwood, South Dakota, this thirty-fi.rsi
da.y of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-two (Dec. 31st, 1892).
JAMES c . .A.DAMS (sea.]).
JOHN J. COLE (seal).
The. foregoing articles of agre ment having been read in open council and fully
explained to u , we, the undersigned chiefs, head men and other adult male members
of ~he Yank~n,-.trib . of ioux Indians, do hereby co~sent and agree to all the stipulations th rem con tamed.
Witneaa our hands and seals of date aa above.
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Indian name.

English name.

1. Wicahaokdeun ... . William T. Selwyn (seal).
2. Wan.otayapi. .... . Many Arrows (seal).
3. Cankuwanyaka .. . Thomas Cankuwanyaka

Indian name.

English name.

74. Wanikiya ........ . Chauncey (seal).
Jesco Dion (seal).
Joshua Johnson (seal),
Paul J andron (seal).
(seal).
4. W akinyantasunka Thunder Horse (seal).
Stephen (seal).
5. Tatankwaste ..•.. Pretty Bull (seal).
Anderson (seal).
6. Oyekicanrna ..•... Stormy Track (seal).
His running horse (seal),
7. Omahaapapi. ..•.. Struck by the Omaha
Sunkahanska (seal).
Gilbert St. Piere (seal).
(seal).
8. Makeke ....•...... Makeke .A.ndrew (seal).
Isaac (seal).
9. Istamaza ..••..... John Istmaza (seal).
Alex Henry (seal).
10. Kangihowaste ... . Hampe (seal).
White Dog (seal).
11. Tunkan.iyotanke . Isaac Omaha (seal).
Paul (seal).
12. Tatankanajin .... . Standing Bull (seal).
Little Owl (seal).
13. Ptesanwikcasa ... . White Cowman (seal).
James G. Blaine (seal).
14. Puhi. .. ....... ... . Alex Puhi (seal).
Luke Whitemain (seal).
15. Sunkatawikmupe. Dog Rainbow (seal).
Jonah Iron Whip (seal),
16. Hebiakaciqana .•.. Little.Elk (seal).
One Elk (seal).
17. Ihita ... .... ...•••. Robt. J . Clarkson (seal).
S~hn Cook (seal).
18. Nigesan ..•••..•••. Simon Nigesan (seal).
Crane (seal).
19 .••••.•••••••••••••• Daniel Berbunn (seal).
Little Owl,jr. (seal).
20 •••••••••••••••••••• William Good Fellow
Mark Hare (seal).
Henry Striker (seal).
(seal).
21. Cetan kiye ..•..... Paul Cetankiye (seal).
Fine "Whistler (seal).
22. Mahpiyawahacan. Cloud Shield (seal).
John Picotte (seal).
ka.
Joshua Parkard (seal),
23. Tunkanmani. ••••. Walking Rock (seal).
Walking Bull /seal).
24. Wakmu ...••.••••. John W. Howard (seal).
Rattling Cloud (seal).
25. Oyewanbdi ..••••. Oyewanbdi (seal).
Bear Eagle (seal).
26. Gina ...........••. Henry Willington (seal).
Foot Necklace (seal).
27. Tunkamortena .•• . Felix Brunot (seal).
Jona.h One Elk (seal).
28. Pita .......... . .••. Poter La Grand (seal),
Walks with arrow in him
29. Hauteeramniyom. John Packard (seal).
(seal).
ni.
106. Tatoheyamani .... Walk again st wind
30. Cetankayagmani •• Bright Eyes (seal).
(seal).
31. Sunghinsa ..•..•.. Elisha Dillon (1:,eal).
107. Wahcahunka ...•.. John Wahcahunka
32. Sunk.a Wakita .••. Matthew Leeds (seal).
(seal).
33. Cega .....•.•••.••. Kett.l e (seal).
108. Cetan .. ...••..•••. Felix Cetan (seal).
34. Caponka .•••••••.. Mosketo (seal).
Robert
Dezera (seal).
109 ....•... ·•·•••• .•••.
35. Bena ...........••. Ben La Grand (seal).
110 ......••..•••..••••• Fred Lareochell (seal).
36. Hintunkamaska .. White Mouse (seal).
111. Hecahu ......••••• Moses Hecahu (seal).
37. •••••• ••••••••••••• Moses Arch am b ea u
112. Tamazalrnduta .•.. Red Gun (sea.I).
(seal).
113. Kokipapi.. .....••. One they Fear (seal).
38• ••••••••••••••••• •• Jos eph Archambeau 114. Marpiyomani ...•. Charles Stricker (seal).
(seal).
115 ..••........... · · ... C. P. Rouse (seal).
39 ••••••••.••••••••••• Colin P. La Monte (seal). 116. Padanikokipisni .. Not afraid of the Paw40. Matonncage .•••.. Sam Son (seal).
nees (seal).
41. Okdes ka .....•••.. John (seal).
117. Hepazasini. ..•.••• Peter Necklace (seal).
42. Tasinawaste ...••• George (seal).
Isaac
Big Doctor (seal).
118. Wicapajipa ....•••.
43. Cutuhuwanjica .. . Auguste (seal).
119. Tatankainyanke .. Running Bull (seal).
44. Pahajina .....••••. Baptiste P. Lambert
120 ......•••••.••••••.. Charley Gaulete (seal).
(seal).
121. Hake ...•.•..••••.. Edgar Sherman (seal).
122. Wahehe ..••.•••••• Soft Snow (seal).
45 ••••••• ••••••••••••• Frank Vassar (seal).
46. Cake .••.••••••..•. Duncan Lamont (seal).
123 ...........••••••••. I. H. Tuttle (seal).
47 .....••.••••••.•••.. Henry Picotte (seal).
124. Kokdi .•.••.••.•.•. Sam St. Pierre (seal).
48 •••••.• ••••••••••••• Joseph Brugier (aeal).
125 ....... ·••••• ..••••. William Bean, jr. (seal).
49. Sunkawakanheton Horned Horse (seal).
126.•••• ·•••·•••••••••· Thomas Arconge (seal).
Four Stars (seal).
127..•.••••.••• •••••••· Geo. W. Rouse (seal).
Brings Many (seal).
128 .••••••••••••••••••. David Jumping Thun•
52. Hiktaai ..••....••. Stays behind (seal).
der (seal).
John Johmlron (seal).
129. Catkapticena ..••. Phillip Doctor (seal).
David Dudley (seal).
130. Wakan.itohtiya .•. Thomas Hoffman (seal),
131. ..•...•••••••.•••.. Moses La Plante (seal}.
55. •·•••• ••••••••••••• Joseph Nimrod (seal).
56. Eteche ...•..•••••• C. F. Picotte (seal).
132. Mawatani •......•. Mandan (seal).
57. Mntawapogege .... Andrew M. Jane (seal).
133. Tacankdeskawa· Jonah Omaba (seal).
68. Akankdinaji.. •.•. Abral1am (seal).
kanna.
69. Akicita·Maza ..••. Iron Soldier (seal).
134. Malipiyakinajin .. Napoleon Isaac (seal).
60. Padani .......•.... James (seal).
135. Putena. ........... . John Caske (seal).
61. Napatasaka ..••••• John (seal).
136. Heikoyaklna •••••. Charles Job Ree (seal).
137. Canhipweota ..•••• Bloody Tomahawk(seal).
62. ·••······•·•· •••••• Peter Picotte (seal),
138. Tawikumke •..•.•. Samnel Kegg (seal).
63. ·•·······•··• ••••·• Max Lyman (seal).
64. Rantiwanjina ..••. Sam Packard (seal).
139. ···••· .•••••••••••• Louie Mellette (seal).
65. •••···•····••• ••••• Chas. La Plant (seal).
140
·••·······•••••••• Charles Laplante (seal).
66. Whinpaya..••••••. John W. Wellington 141.•.Nasunayazan
•.••. Headache (seal).
(seal).
142 • ...... • •••••••••••• James McBride (seal),
67. Sunkamahiteka ... David Ru (seal).
143. Elk ••••••••••••••. Hehiaka Elk (seal).
68. Tnato ..•...••••••. Eli (seal).
144. ••••••.•••••••••••• Charles Frederick (seal).
69. Inyantank.a •.• .•. . Frank B.Butcher (seal).
145. ••••••••••• •••••••. Antoine Goulette (seal).
70. Ciqawasase ••••••. Little Brave (seal).
146. •••••• ••••••••••••• Baptiste Hope (seal).
147 •••••••••••••••••••• Henry Stinger (seal).
71. .. ·······•·••· ·•••· Wm. Prooast (seal).
72. Kut.en.a. ..•..••.•••. Eugine WelliDgton 148. Hinhankiyahe •••. Eli Chinn (seal).
(seal).
149 . . Tana gin a ........ . Hamming Bird (seal).
'13.. Ookiye •••. •••••••• Joint (seal).
150. Pa.hazizina .....••. Robert Obesbeon (seal),

gt ~~t1IE::~p-~ :: :::
~!: i:011:~.:::::::::

75 ..................•.
76. Tltcannupewaste ..
77. Wanbdiwakuwa ..
78. Matokokipapi. ....
79. l.l'lagaska Hoksina.
80. Tasunkiyake ..... .
81. Long Dog ........ .
82 ................•.•.
83. Wanbcliheton .... .
84. Tasagyetona ..... .
85. Sunkaska .....•.•.
86. Matooranko . ••••..
87. Hihanciqana ..••..
88 ...........•..•••••.
89. Omaziya .....•••..
90. Icapsintemaza .••.
91. Herakawanjina .. .
92. Kangiwiyuskin .. .
93. Pehan ........•••••
94. Hehanciqana ..... .
95. Waste ......•..•••.
96. Tokannahomini .. .
97. Herkatokaheya .. .
98 .............•...•..
99. Matokacegcemani.
100. Tatankamani .....
101. Marpiyaicfoasna ..
102. Matowambdi. .••..
103. Faniyanapi ..•••••
104. Sape .........•••••
105. Waapamani. •••••.
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Indian name.

English name.

151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.

T atanka ......... .
Akicit:mogekpa ..
Wanbdiwakute .. .
Sunkawaku wa ... .
Hupahuwanjina ..
Hupahuwakan ... .
Cekpa ............ .
Hepan ..•.........
Magoga ....•......

169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.

Stun ya . . ......... .
Mahipiayosk ..... .
Ouncayetopa ...•..
Hehakawicibdeza.
Hoksinaciqa ..... .
Apeyohanska .... .
Tatankawatakpi..
Najinanjsi ....... .

········•··•••••· ..

Tasagyemani .... .
Cetanwakinyan .. .
Sun~ ciqa .... .... .
Huciqa ........... .
Tonwanojanjan .. .
Marpiyaperto .... .

m: !u!1tr~~~k!1;a~:::
Pa.ii.. ....•••••••••

Clli)eyatapi. ••••••.

179. Tatanka .••••••••.
180. Herdogeca .•••.••.
181. Matowicakte ..... .
182. ••••••• ••••••••••••
183.
184. .................. .
185. Zitkanarota ....•••
186. .John Hinhangi •..
187. Tawonase ..•......
188.....•.......••••••.
189. Marpiyarota .••••.
190. Heraka ....•...••.
191. Heyuktau ....... .
192. Tasuukewakinfn.

Indian name.

208. Paji. .......• •...•. Daniel Yellow Hair

Daniel Bull (seal).
Deaf Soldier (seal).
Eagle chooter (seal).
Dog Chaser (seal).
One Wing (seal).
Moses .James (seal).
J ames Mad Bull (seal).
Eugene Bull (seal).
Stephen .Jones (seal).
John McBride (seal).
David Hope (seaJ.).
Moses (seal).
Little Dog (seal).
Sll!all Leg (seal).
David Ray (seal).
.James Reed Berry (seal).
Running Eagle (seal).
Dog Chaser (seal).
Steph en Vassor (seal).
Ed. Wellington (seal).
Four Generation (seal).
George Marshall (seal).
.Jacob Little Boy (seal),
John Whitemane (seal).
Attacking Bull (seal).
Thomas Wood (seal).
Yellow Hair (seal).
The One They Call
(seal).
Wm. H . Hare (seal).
Young Bull (seal).
Kills the Bear (seal).
P. 0. Collins (seal).
Henry St. Gierre (seal).
Frank Larochelle (seal).
.Jobn H. Hare (seal).
.John (seal).
Henry Hostile (seal).
Henry Buttna,jr. (seal).
Thomas Bates (seal),
EdwardBates (seal).
Mathew Arnold (seal).
Jacob (seal).

(seal).

209 ...••.••••••.•.••••• Thomas .Bouvier (seal).
210 ...••.. ••·•••••••••· William Brownson

(seal).

211.
212.
213.
214.
215.

202.

203.

........••••• ,. ••••• Wa.lter Arconge (seal).

Wahehe .. ....•.••.
ltoyetauka ....... .
Zetkanaciqana ... .
Tacanhpito .....•.

216. Sitoka ...•••..••..
217. W alraseya ....... .
218. Cekpa ...... ..••.•.
219. Tasunkesapa ..••.
220. Mniainyanke ...•.
221. Zitkanawakuwa ..
222. Zizi .. Ho•••·······
223.
224.
225.
226.

. . . . . . • ••••••••••• •

Kdiwanka •••..•..
Wanjina .••.••••••
. • • • • • • • . • • • • • •• • • •

227 .•••••••.•••••••••••
228. • • • • . • • • • •• • • • • • • • •
229 Opawazu

230: Hoksina ::::::::::

231. H epikiya . . . . . . . . .
232. Mahpiyah ehaka ..
233. Wap-.tskpoa .......

234. Wakaukdimaza ...
235. Haute ............ .
236. Ehakena ..........

237.
238.
239
240:
241.
242.

Peyintainyekeyayi
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . •. ••.

Ca.jipadmani
Hitika ... .•. ::::::
Iman-ica ... . ......
W anbidisapa ......
243. Matosapaeciya ....
244. Okdewicaki. ......
245. Hukoyaka........
246. Hoksinaciqa......
247. Hinhanwsixena ...
248 . Nahpasoka .... . .. .
249 ....... .. ...•••••••.
250 ...••••••••••••.••••

193. zJ:1~uta .•..•.
194 •..•••.. ·•••·•·••••·
195. Hoksina Ksapa ...
196 ..................••
197. Saswehoksina .. .. .
198. Marpeyaku ...... .
199. ··•······ ......... .
200.
201.

English name.

Charles (seal).
L::trge Forelock (seal).
Little Bird (seal).
His Bhie Tomahawk
(seal).
Amos (seal).
Peter (seal).
George Thomas (seal).
William (seal).
Charlie Wells (seal) .
Edwin Garfield (seal).
Henry Yellow Bird
(seal).
Chas.. Bruguier (seal).
Jonah No. 1 (seal).
Samuel One (seal).
Henry A. Rouse (seal) •
Jas. Du Bray (seal).
Charles Martin (seal)
Edgar Lee (seal).
Charles H . .Jones (seal).
Isaac hepikiya (seal).
Stephen Clot-idElk(seal).
Edward Ye llow .Bird
(seal).
Iron Lin gthing (seal).
Eli Brockway (seal).
Alex Brunot (seal).
Francis Williard (seal).
Louis .Shunk (seal).
Joseph Caje (seal).
A.lbionhitika (seal).
John Selwyn (seal)
Charles G. Ree (seal).
Joseph Cook (seal).
Brigham Young (seal).
William high rock (seal).
Frank Fo-lix (seal).
Philip Ree (seal).
Geo. W. Drips (seal).
Pierre La Point e (seal).
Mark Standing Bear
(seal).
Charles Kealer (seal).
Louis Archambeau
(seal).

Red Bird (seal).
Henry Bubuna, sr. (seal).
Wise young man (seal).
Joseph H. Cook (seal).
Frank .Jandrom, jr.(seal).
Andrew Garfield (seal).
251, ••••••••••••• •••••.
JohnBandel(seal).
252 .••••••••••••••••••.
··•••·•·••· .....•. . Henry Frederick (seal).
····· ······•••·····
~\~~~re'.fh~ter 11------------1.--------Hohauke ......... .
(seal).
CHIEFS OF THE YANKTON INDIANS.
Tacoyataukahow· H enry St. Pierre (seal).

~f::

aste.

204. Pinzena ..••••••••. Simon Spider (seal).

············1

119. Tatankainyanke. Running Bull (seal).
253. Psicewakiyan .... Jum in Thunder(seal.)
254 ••••••••••••••••••• Fran~ 1andron (seal).

206
Lyman
206.•.••••••
Matooyeduta ...•.. Frank
Red Bear
Tract(seal).
(seal).
207. Catanhota . ...••••. Samuel Gray Hawk

(seal).

1
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·.ratankainyanke.. Running Bull.
25L Ps1cewakiyan .•.. .Jumping Thunder.

I 252 ••••••••••••••••••••• 1F,ankJandron.

SURVIVING IGNERS OF THE TREATY OF APRIL 10, 1858.

··I

Sado ......•. . .•.• ••••
<J. F. Picotte.
Tatonkaiyaka . • • . • • • • • Running Bull.

I P,ioowakiyan ·········I Jumping Thund8'.

YANKTON

TRIBE

OF
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SIOUX INDIANS.

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we witnessed the signing of the agree. men.t, dated December 31, 1892, between the United State's and the Yankton Sioux
Indians:, byIndian name.

English name.

i~t,;tj~:::::::::::::::
Hepekiyan ...•••..••..
Marpiyaherka ..••...•.
Wa.p aikopa ......••.•..
W akankdimaza ...... .
Ranke ................ .
Ehakena .... ... ....... .
Pijihutaiyekiyapi .... .

Charles Martin.
Edgnr Ll'e .
Charles Jones .
Isaac Hepekiyan.
Stephen Cloud Elk.
Edwa1d Yellow Bird.
Iron Lingthing.
Eli Brockway.
Alex. Brunot.
Francis W illard.

English name.

Indian name.

C::t:iiyadmani. .... __ .. .
H iti ka ..... . ......... .
I snawica . --· ....... . .
Wanbdisapa .... ..... .
Matosamiciya ....... .
Okdewicaki ____ ..... .
Heitoyaka . _. ........ .
Hoksinaciqa ......... .
Hinhanwastena ..... .

Louis Shunk.
J oseph Cn.ie.
Albion Hi tika.
J ohn Selwyn.
Charles R ee.
Joseph Cook.
Bri_g-ham Young.
W illiam Highrock.
Fmnk Felix.
Philip Ree.

And the same was done by their own free will and without compulsion or under
persuasion or influence.
SAMUEL SEAY, JR.,

Second Lieutenant, Twenty-fit-st Infantry, Commanding Company I.
CHARLES MARTIN,

First Sergeant Cornpany I, Twenty-first Infant?-y.
FELIX BRUNOT.
YANKTON lND'IAN AGENCY,

Gnenwood, S. Dak., December 3.J., 189!!.
We, the undersjgned, white men married to women of the Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians and thereby interested in the affairs of the tribe, hruve carefully examined
the agreement of this date, prepared by the Yankton In.dian Commissioners, for the
sale of the surplus lands-that is, of all the unallotted lands, about 168,000 acres~of
the Yankton Indians to the United States, and we are well satisfied with the said
agreement in all respects. We freely consent to the sale of these surplus lands, at
the price offered and upon the terms proposed, and we also fully assent to all other
provisions and stipulations of the said agreement.
Witness our hands and seals.
WM. A. SHUNK.
JOHN B. LA PLA...~TE.
NICHOLAS FREDERICK,
JAMES IRVING.
JOHN M. COOK.
WM. H. BERZEY.
M. HOWARD
ALEX. KEURENS.
FRANK PATTON.
N. B. REYNOLDS.
JOSEPH LAROCHELLE.
WM. J. WOLFE.
J. F. BARBER.
YANKTON INDIAN AGENCY, March 4, 1899.
. We, the undersigned, a committee appointed by the persons whose names are
signed to the agreement between the United States and the Yankton Indians, dated
December 31, 1892, for the purpose, of examining the signatures thereto, wish to
submit the following report:
We ha-ve carefully examined the list of names signed to the said agreement and
we find tbe same to be reg ular, correct, and all right in every respect, and that more
than a majority of the adult male members of the tribe have signed the said
agreement.
ISAAC H. TUTTLE.
HENRY T. STRICKER.
ELISHA DILLON.
CETANKIYA.
JOHN RANDELL.
THOMAS CANKUWANYAKA.,
PETER LA GRANT.
JOHN MASKETO.
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I hereby certify that the foregoing agreement was read verbatim and carefully and
correctly interpreted in an open council of the tribe. Four interpreters were present and on duty, allofwhom were instructed bythe commissioners to see that every
part of the instrument was correctly and plainly interpreted. Myself and one other
interpreter looked on while Commissioner Cole read the agreement and saw that
every word was read correctly.
At the close of this council the agreement was sealed up, and was kept constantly
under seal-except in the presence of members of the tribe as witnesses-until it
was copied by letter press into the Agreement Book of the Yankton Indians, so that
it was not possible to make any changes or alterations in it.
The agreement was also read and interpreted to the chiefs and to various parties
of the headmen, and all members of the tribe had a good understanding of the various provisions of the agreement before signing it. And the same was signed freely
and without any coercion or undue influence.
I also certify that more than a majority of the adult male members of the Yankton
tribe of Sioux Indians have signed the said agreement.
Yankton Indian Agency, Greenwood, S. Dak., December 31, 1892.
C. F. PICOTTE,
U. S. Interpreter.
We hereby certify that the above statement of the U. S. interpreter is correct in
every respect.
WILLIAM T. SELWYN,
Special Interpreter.
BAPTISTE P. LAMBERT,
Witness.
GREENWOOD, YANKTON INDIAN AGENCY, s. DAK., November 4, 1899.
The undersigned, members of the Yankton Sioux tribe of Indians, having had the
agreement for the sale of surplus lands, made under date of December 31, 1892, read
and explained to us in open council and not having previously signed the same,
now sign our names hereto as freely consenting and agreeing to all the provisions
therein.
(Signatures.)
1. Louis Jandron (his x mark).
16. Medicine (his x mark) Horn, Hesani2. Jack Makapabaza (his x mark).
wakan.
3. Joseph H. Cook.
17. Isaac (his x mark) Wizi, Old Lodge.
4. Samuel Mad Bull (his x mark), Ta- 18. Hinhawaste (his mark), Pretty Owl.
tonkaweto.
19. Samuel Four Star, Wicanpitopa.
5. John Omaha.
20. Mazanapin (his x mark), Iron Neck6. Benj. McBride.
lace.
7. Henry Ongoge-Pants.
Witnesses: C. F. Picotte, U.S. in8. Peter Hepanna, youngest son.
terpreter, and John W. Cadman,
9. Cetan maza (his x mark), Iron Hawk.
U.S. Indian inspector.
10. John Jandron.
21. John Feather.
11. Tasunkawanjina. (his x mark), One 22. Tom Pejikasda (his x mark), Cuts
Horse.
Hay.
12. J.B. Cornoyer.
Witnesses: John W. Cadman, U.S.
13. Haka (his x mark), Last One.
Indian Inspector; C. P. Rouse.
14:. Najia.upi, Thomas (hisxmark) Wood. 23. Battice .A.rchambau.
15. Percy Blaine.

YANKTON AGENCY, 8. DAX., November 15, 1893.
The undersigned hereby certify on honor that we have witnessed the signing of
the foregoing document by those numbered on margin from 1 to 18, inclusive, and
that th~ same was signed voluntarily by the parties, and without any pressure or
undue influence from anyone.
E.W. FOSTER,
U. S. Indian Agent.
JOHN W. CADMAN,
U.S. Indian, Inspector.
C. F. PICOTTE,
U. S. Interpretw.
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